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Book Revie\Y
Mary Ann Paulin

Aardema and ends with poet Jack Zucker.
Cross references from pseudonyms and
married names of authors were successful
except in the case of a Marquette author who
is cross referenced Varick Rose to Dorothy
Maywood Bird which is a blind reference.
Those wishing information on Bird should
consult the 1960 edition of Michigan
Authors.
The famous and not so famous are
included. Among those Michigan authors
who are award winners are 1950 and 1955
Newbery Award winners Marguerite De
Angeli (Door in the Wall) and Meindert De
Jong (Wheel on the School). Unfortunately
the book had gone to press before Joan Blos'
1980 winner (A Gathering of Days) could be
included. Verna Aardema wrote Why
Mosquitoes Buzz in People's Ears which
won the 1976 Caldecott Medal for the
Dillons. In 1953 and 1954, Michigan authors
won the Pulitzer prizes for history, poetry and
literature: Bruce Catton-History (Stillness at
Appomattox), Theodore Reothke-Poetry
(The Waking) and Ernest HemingwayLiterature (The Old Man and the Sea).
Hemingway's book also won the Nobel Prize
for Literature. No mention is made in
Michigan Authors of Catton' s award and
Roethke's winning year is incorrectly given.
Also missing is Joyce Carol Oates who won
the 1970 National Book Award for Them, a
book inspired by the author's experiences
while teaching in Michigan. Oates was
featured at the 1977 MLA and MAME
conference as a Michigan author and her
exclusion is a surprise.
Some best selling authors who are
included are: Judith Guest (Ordinary
People), Wayne Dyer (Your Erroneous
Zones), Robert Traver (Anatomy of a
Murder and Trout Magic), Lloyd C. Douglas

Michigan Authors, second edition. Ann
Arbor: Michigan Association for Media in
Education, 1980. 340 p. paper. $12. MAME,
3338 School of Education, U.M. 48109.
Michigan Authors updates two books
published by one of MAME's parent groups,
the Michigan Association of School
Librarians, Michigan Authors (1960) and
Michigan Poets (1964). The purpose is "to
identify as many authors and poets who have
contributed to the state's cultural heritage
as possible ... " The editorial committee
composed of members of MAME consulted
standard biographical reference works
which are listed in the book on pp. 337-38 as
"Sources Consulted" to find authors who
were not previously included. Information
was obtained from the authors themselves;
h?wever, this has both advantages and
disadvantages. Obtaining information from
the author provides for accuracy but results in
entries of varying lengths and degrees of
detail as well as causes a time lag between
dates of books on the list and the copyright
date of Michigan Authors.
Michigan Authors is arranged in
alphabetical order by the author's last name
and begins with children's author Verna
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(The Robe}, Iola Fuller McCoy (The Loon
Feather} and Paul DeKruif (Microbe
Hunters and Hunger Fighters}.
Sometimes information about regional
poets is elusive but Michigan Authors
provides this information. According to
Michigan law, schools celebrate Will Carlton
Day on October 21. Information about that
poet is found on pp. 60, 61. Some poets who
have been active in the Michigan Council for
the Arts' "Writers in the Schools" program
are Sam Hamod, Philip Legler and Judith
Minty.
As would be expected, authors of nonfiction works about Michigan are included.
Henry Rowe Schoolcraft who inspired
Longfellow's Hiawatha and once Vice
Presidential candidate Chase Salmon
Osborn are noted for their legends as well as
histories of the territory and state. More
Indian legends are found in Dirk Gringhuis'
The Lore of the Great Turtle and Louise
Jean Walker's Woodland Wigwams. The
Great Lakes are featured in Walter
Havighurst' s The Long Ships Passing,
William Ratigan's Great Lakes Shipwrecks:
Lake Michigan and Frederick Stonehouse' s
Great Wrecks of the Great Lakes. F.
Clever Bald's important text, Michigan in
Four Centuries is included but Willis
Dunbar's Michigan and Bruce Cotton's
Michigan, a Bicentennial History have
been omitted. The omission of these two
histories is unfortunate because the authors
are both deceased and closure should have
been reached. Amanda W. Larson's Finnish
Heritage in America is included but with a
typographical error in her first name.
Some Michigan fiction writers are:
Harriette Arnow (The Doll Maker}, Jim
Harrison (Wolf}, Elizabeth Howard Mizner
(A Girl of the North Country}, E. William
Oldenburg (Potawatomi Indian Summer},
Caroline Rankin (Dandelion Cottage} and
Holly Wilson (Snowbound in Hidden
Valley}.
Of special interest to children's librarians
is Pat Cianciolo, a former chairperson of the
Newbery-Caldecott Medal committee who
wrote Picture Books for Children.
Cianciolo's inclusion makes one miss Mildred
Nickel who wrote Let's Find Out About a
Book for children and Steps to Service: A
Handbook of Procedures for the School

Library Media Center for librarians.
Besides Aardema, DeAngeli and DeJong,
children's librarians and elementary teachers
will be interested in the inclusion of Dan
Carrick (The Deer in the Pasture}, Bernice
Wells Carlson (Listen and Help Tell the
Story}, Harold Courlander (The Cow-Tail
Switch and Other West African Stories},
Ann Tom pert (Little Fox Goes to the End of
the World}, and Charlotte Zolotow
(William's Doll}.
Young adult librarians in public libraries
and junior and senior high school teachers
and librarians will be interested in the
inclusion of Glendon Swartout (Bless the
Beasts and Children}, Thomas Galt (Peter
Zenger}, John Carson (The Coach Nobody
Liked} and C. Paul Jackson who writes sports
books under several names.
The range and scope of persons included
in Michigan Authors includes novelists,
poets, biographers and other writers of nonfiction. Authors range from Pulitzer prize
winners to local historians such as the late
school librarian Gerard Schultz,
newspapermen like James Treloar, favorites
like artist-poet Gwen Frostic and experts like
Norwegian Rosemaler Pat Virch. Michigan
Authors includes famous authors but more
importantly it includes authors and poets not
listed elsewhere.
Michigan Authors will be of special
interest to elementary schools who have an
active Young Author program, school and
public libraries who are looking for authors
for Michigan Week, American literature
classes in high schools and universities,
schools participating in "Writer in the
Schools" programs and reference
collections' collections in school and public
libraries. Despite minor flaws, libraries of all
sizes have found the book an essential
purchase and have commended the
committee. Check to see if your library owns a
copy.
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